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Wife struggles to cope on the homefront 
By GREG LYNCH 
TCU Daily Skiff 

When they were married at Robert 
Carr Chapel in April 1990, Paul and 
Dina Hains did not expect a war to 
pull them apart. 

Paul Hains, a member of Army 
ROTC who graduated from TCU in 
August 1987, was sent to Saudi Arabia 
from his base in Germany on Dec. 4, 
leaving behind his wife of eight 
months. 

"He was due to rotate in July," said 
Dina Hains, a journalism major and for- 
mer copyeditor and managing editor for 
the Skiff who graduated from TCU in 

May 1988. "He hasn't decided yet 
whether or not to make it a career," 
she said. 

Paul Hains, who was first stationed 
in Germany in July 1988, is now a sc- 
out platoon leader on a Bradley fighting 
vehicle in the 2nd armored cavalry regi- 
ment, Dina Hains said. 

"1 don't know exactly (where he is)," 
Dina Hains said. "Somewhere on the 
eastern Saudi-Iraqi border. I know he's 
near the front." 

Before their marriage, Dina Hains 
was working for American Airlines. She 
took a one-year leave last spring and in 
June she went to join her husband in 
Germany. 

"We found out in early November, 
Nov. 9, that he was going to have to 
go," Dina Hains said. "Wc had three 
weeks of preparation lime." 

"They called at 6:30 p.m. and told 
him (to be on base) at 5 a.m.," Dina 
Hains said. 

After her husband was transferred to 
Saudi Arabia, Dina Hains said she 
stayed in Germany for only a few more 
days before leaving the apartment, car 
and other possessions behind and com- 
ing back to the United States. 

"I'll probably go back to Germany 
for a short time," Dina Hains said. 

Dina Hains said she decided to come 
back to be with her family rather than 

stay in Germany. She is staying with 
her mother in Fort Worth. 

Dina Hains said she has not been ap- 
proached by any support groups in the 
Fort Worth area or by organizations 
such as the TCU Counseling Center, 
but says that is probably because she 
and her husband were in Germany 
when he was transferred. She said she 
has been to one support group, the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church group, 
and she may go to others. 

Friends and family arc also offering 
support, but it's hard for them to 
understand the problems of someone 

See Hains, page 2       Paul Hains 
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A young boy and his father look at the "Vietnam Wall Experience" exhibit at the Moore Memorial Gardens in Arlington. 

U.S. pounds 
Basra; Scud 
hits Israel 

Associated Press 

Freshman hurt in car accident 
By KATHERINE THOMPSON 
TCU Daily Skiff  

A 19-ycar-old freshman was in 
fair condition at Parkland Memorial 
Hospital in Dallas on Monday with 
injuries she received in a one-car ac- 
cident early Saturday morning in 
Arlington. 

Linda DuQuc, an arts and science 
premajor, was a passenger in the 
back seat of a car that went into an 
8-foot-dcep, concrete-lined ditch 
near Cooper Street. 

DuQue suffered fractures to her 
head and pelvis, a broken right arm, a 
concussion and other injuries to the 
neck and face, said her father, Henry 

DuQuc. 
"She is alert and knows where she 

is," Henry DuQuc said. 
A report of the accident should be 

available today, Arlington police 
said. 

Linda DuQue, her roommate Lisa 
Travis and friends Lisa Richardson 
and Ken Cotton, the driver of the car, 
were driving to a party sponsored by 
the University of Texas at Arling- 
ton's Association of Mexican Ameri- 
can Students in the Knights of Col- 
umbus building on Cooper Street ab- 
out 1:30 a.m. when the accident 
occurred. 

Travis, Cotton and Richardson 
were wearing scatbelts, said Travis, a 

L_jhe  is  alert  and 
knows where she is." 

HENRY DUQUE, 
father 

freshman business premajor, but she 
was not sure if DuQue was wearing 
one, she said. 

"I don't remember the accident," 
said Richardson, a freshman arts and 
science premajor. "But the first thing 
1 felt after it happened was my left leg 
was  totally  soaked  with Linda's 

blood." 
Richardson said Travis helped her 

out of the car. 
Travis said she ran to the road and 

flagged down a passing car to get 
help, while Cotton stayed with 
DuQue. 

All four were taken to Arlington 
Memorial and treated. Travis said 
she had no injuries but some sore- 
ness. Richardson said she had a 
bruised chin as well as cut hands and 
lips. 

DuQuc was transferred to Park- 
land after Arlington hospital officials 
said they could not treat her cxten- 

Sce Wreck, page 2 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia — 
U.S. and allied jets stepped up the air 
war Monday with hundreds more 
bombing runs against Iraqi targets. 
The city of Basra, strategic heart of 
Iraq's defense, was believed all but 
cut off. 

Iraq fired a missile that hit Israel 
early Tuesday, only hours after 
another rocket landed in a deserted 
section of the country. There was an 
early report of damage in the second 
attack. 

Army spokesman Brig. Gen. 
Nachman Shai said civil defense 
workers were at the scene of the im- 
pact, but the location was not 
disclosed. 

It was not immediately clear if 
U.S.-supplicd Patriot missiles were 
fired to intercept the Scud. 

Another army spokesman, who 
cannot be identified by name under 
military regulations, said there was 
damage, but would not elaborate. 
There was no immediate report on 
injuries. 

"We haled to come back, but wc 
ran out of bombs," an exuberant U.S. 
Air Force pilot told reporters on his 
return. 

As U.S. air commanders pressed 
this "battlefield preparation phase," 
President Bush met with his war ad- 
visers to consider ordering American 
troops onto that battlefield. 

Emerging from a White House 
meeting with Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney and joint chiefs chair- 
man Gen. Colin Powell, both just 
back from Saudi Arabia, the presi- 
dent said the air war "will continue 
for a while." 

As for a ground offensive, Bush 
said, "we're not talking about dates." 

In Baghdad, the government an- 
nounced it was reaching still deeper 
into the Iraqi population for teen-age 

soldiers to help "destroy the enemies 
of God and humanity." 

Also Monday, Iraq's religious af- 
fairs minister, Abdullah Fadel, said 
"thousands" of civilians have been 
killed or wounded in allied bomb- 
ings. It was the first lime a senior Ir- 
aqi official had spoken of such high 
civilian losses. The government pre- 
viously listed 650 civilian dead. 

Peace activist and former U.S. at- 
torney general Ramsey Clark, newly 
returned to New York from a week in 
Iraq, said the chief of the country's 
Red Cross affiliate estimated civilian 
deaths at 6,000 lo 7,000. 

A Soviet envoy, Yevgeny Prima- 
kov, ventured into bomb-baltcred 
Baghdad lo meet with Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein on Tuesday about a 
Kremlin initiative to end the war. In 
Yugoslavia, representatives of 15 
non-aligned nations began consider- 
ing an Iranian bid to mediale an end 
to the conflict. 

Before heading to Baghdad, Pri- 
makov stopped in Tehran to coordi- 
nate his activities with the Iranians. 

Brightening skies Monday 
enabled air commanders lo mount 
2,900 sorties over 24 hours. The U.S 
command said 750 missions were di- 
rected against Iraqi positions in the 
Kuwait theater, including 200 
against the dug-in Republican 
Guard, the Iraqi army's elite units. 

Basra was again hit hard. The 
southern Iraqi port is both headquar- 
ters for the Iraqi defense and a trans- 
shipment poinl for supplies going to 
iroops in southern Iraq and in Ku- 
wait, 30 miles lo the south. 

A U.S. command spokesman, 
Marine Brig. Gen. Richard Ncal, said 
bombers have destroyed many of the 
key links into and out of Basra, which 
lies in a region crisscrossed by rivers 
and other waterways. 

"Perhaps there is traffic going 
from Baghdad down inlo Basra, but 
in fact it can't gel into Basra because 
of the bridges that have been 
knocked out," Ncal told reporters. 

A British television correspondent 
reported from Iraq that many remain- 
ing residents were fleeing Basra, 
"which will be virtually cut off if the 
allies sever one remaining bridge." 

Other campuses use 
program as model 
By RACHEL BROWN 
TCU Daily Skiff 

TCU's Alcohol and Drug Educa- 
tion Program acted as a role model on 
Feb. 10"and 11 when representatives 
from several universities around the 
country learned about the Campus 
Mentors Program. 

This program is a system in which 
students, faculty and staff serve as 
"natural helpers." 

These people are not only trained 
to teach about alcohol, drug and other 
wellness issues, but they also leant 
how to increase communication 
skills. 

Campus mentors are chosen by 
other students, faculty and staff 
members  through   a  survey  each 

semester, said Steve Cummins, prog- 
ram specialist for the Alcohol and 
Drug Education Office. 

Campus mentors arc usually peo- 
ple thought of as those most likely to 
be helpful in a crisis, said Vicky 
Roper, who is heading the depart- 
ment while coordinator Barbara Her- 
man is taking a leave of absence. 

These people then go through 
training sessions lo learn how to ef- 
fectively work with those who may 
come to the Alcohol and Drug Edu- 
cation Program for help, Roper said. 

TCU held the two-day instruc- 
tional seminar because it received a 
grant from the Fund for the Improve- 
ment of Post-Secondary Education, 

See Mentor, page 2 

Inside 
American tale 
Columnist  tells   tale  of 
American love and sex. 

Page 3 

Mixed Bag 
Men's basketball team wins 
against A&M, but the wo- 
men's team loses. 

Page 4 

TCU Press book wins award 

Outside 
Today's weather will be 

mostly cloudy with a high 
temperature of 72 degrees. 

Wednesday's weather 
will be cloudy with a high 
temperature of 72 degrees. 

By STEPHANIE RADWAY 
Special to the Skid  

The National Cowboy Hall of 
Fame has presented the Western Her- 
itage Award to a TCU Press book for 
the third year in a row. 

Roland Sodowsky's "Interim in 
die Desert," a collection of stories 
based in the Southwest, won the 
award, also known as a Wrangler, in 
the short story category. 

The book is the TCU Press' third 
Wrangler-winner in three years. 
"Slay Put, Robbie McAmis" by 
Frances Tunbo and "Letters lo Oma" 
by Marj Gurasich won in 1988 and 
1989 in the juvenile book category. 
Both titles arc part of the Press' Cha- 
parral scries for young adult readers. 

Sodowsky said the National Cow- 
toy Hall of Fame look a "generous 
approach to literature" in recogniz- 
ing works that did not contain tradi- 
tional   western   themes   and 

Roland Sodowsky 

characters. 
"The West is usually associated 

with cowboys and such. Yet there arc 
really no cowboys in 'Interim.' My 
stories arc aboul life in the Soudi- 
west," Sodowsky said. 

Sodowsky won a 1988 Associated 
Writing Programs award for another 

shun story collection, sot in Africa, 
called "Things We Lose." 

Sodowsky's winning a Wrangler 
would probably affect "Interim in the 
Desert" sales only slightly, said ludy 
Alter, press director. 

"Winning this award looks very 
good for the TCU Press. The recogni- 
tion is greater than ihc financial re- 
turns," Alter said. 

Sodowsky teaches creative writ- 
ing at Southwest Missouri Slate Uni- 
versity. He also taught at Sul Ross 
University in Alpine, Texas. The 
book's setting is a college lown pat- 
terned after Alpine, Sodowsky said. 

The Wrangler awards are pre- 
sented each year to works relating to 
the American West. The National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame judges entries 
in 12 categories, including novels, 
motion pictures and poetry. 

Sodowsky and Alter will accept 
the Wrangler award in Oklahoma 
City, Okla., on March 16. 
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who has a family member in Saudi 
Arabia, Dina Mains said. 

"Most of my friends here arc civi- 
lian, nol military," Dina Hains said. 
"It's hard for them to relate." 

Dina Hains said it wasn't always 
easy to deal with her husband being 
in Saudi Arabia. 

"1 have good days and bad days," 
Dina Hains said. "A lot depends on 
the media." 

"It helps a lot to stay busy, to get 
out and do things," she said. "I write 
Paul just about every day." 

She said her husband has called 
her twice, once before and once after 
the war began. He called once from a 
mobile car phone, and once from a 
pay phone in a small town in Saudi 
Arabia. 

Dina Hains said she has received 
13 letters from her husband. She said 
she didn't know if the letters or pack- 
ages containing food and other things 
were being censored. 

Dina Hains said she has received 
support from individuals more than 
from groups. 

"Someone from the admissions of- 
fice (at TCU) called and said she re- 
members Paul. She wants to write to 
him," Dina Hains said. 

The wife of another serviceman, 
who the Hains knew in Germany, 
flew down from her home in Arkan- 
sas to visit Dina Hains for a few days. 

Despite the reassurances, how- 
ever, Dina Hains said she docs worry 
about her husband often. 

"I'm trying to think positive and 
hope for the best," Dina Hains said. 
"Deep down, I feel he's going to be 
OK." 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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Skiff classified ads bring results to your doorstep. 921-7426. 

TIRED OF THAT 
ORDINARY 

SUMMER JOB?? 
CMMJL O&Ti 

WANTED: Energetic, responsible, fun-loving 
students to execute the PEPSI CHILL OUT 
taste test this summer.  Positions available 
throughout Texas, in New Orleans, Memphis, 
and Little Rock. Must be flexible and have a 
clean driving record.   Full-time employment- 
including weekends and holidays.   Bi-lingual 
preferred, computer friendly. 

COME SEE US AT THE 
T.C.U. CAMP DAY 

FEBRUARY 14,1991 
11:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 

Contact placement center with questions. 

Linda DuQuc 

sivc injuries, Henry DuQuc said. 
Ncurosurgcons cleared DuQue on 

Monday afternoon for surgery to re- 
pair the pelvic area. The surgery had 
nol been scheduled as of Monday 
evening. 

Mentor/ from 
page I 

M———————q 

Cummins said. The national grant 
recognized TCU's mentor program 
as one of the outstanding ones in the 
country. 

About nine schools sent represen- 
tatives to TCU to hear speakers and 
work with liason teams who will visit 
those schools, Cummins said. 

The Campus Mentors Program 
does not try to make anyone into a 
new person, but instead attempts to 
build on skills he/she already has, he 
said. 

CAMPUSlines 
An  artist  books exhibition 
opens today in Moudy Room 
14IN. A lecture presented by 
Green Honors Chair Joan 
Lyons at 5 p.m. will be fol- 
lowed by a reception. 

TCU Research Fund will 
hold a lecture at 4 p.m. Wed- 
nesday in Winion Scott Room 
145. Professor George Fix of 
U.T. at Arlington will give a 
lecture "Geometric Algor- 
ithms for Developable Sur- 
faces." All are welcome. 

Greek Ministries Steering 
Committee will be taking pup- 
pics to a nursing home at 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday. Meet in front 
of the Student Center if 
interested. 

A Free Videoconference for 
faculty, staff and students in- 
terested in photography will be 
offered from noon to 2 p.m. 
Feb. 14 in the TAGER TV/ 
Telecommunications Studio. 
Photographers Douglas Kirk- 
land and Betlina Rhcims are 
the featured guests at Kodak's 
"Techniques die Masters" con- 
ference. For more information, 
call 921-7632. 

Co-Dependence Anonymous 
group will be meeting at 12:30 
p.m. every Thursday in the 
Student Center Room 202. For 
more information, call Cam- 
pus Ministries at 921-7830. 

It brings out 
the best 

**&>     in all of us. 

Traffic 
Tickets 

$40 
294-0909 

Jim Lollar 

Attorney 

4747 S. Hulen 
nol certified by tie Te«as Soad ot Legal 

Speaalizatcn in Criminal Law General Praclc* 

licesed by tie Teias Supreme Cour 

The Butler did it... 

OR DID HE ? 

find out 
March 7... 

Sponsored 
by 

KA 

/^tet^rfH^ 
Re-Sale Boutique 

GRAND OPENING! 
Bring us your cleaned, pressed, good-quality used clothing. 
We will appraise it FREE, sell it at a price you agree to, 
and split the profits with you!   You'll have a good start 
with your new fashion budget, and your old clothes will 
continue a useful life. 

$ Hours:    10:00—5:30 Monday—Saturday. 

Behind Packinghouse Cafe   3105 Cockrell   927-8832 

% 

CLASSIFIEDS 

ON-CAMPUS FUN- 
DRAISER Needed: 
Organized and in- 
dustrious frater- 
nity, sorority, or 
student group to 
earn hundreds of 
dollars for an on- 
campus marketing 
project. Call 
1-800-NOW-POST. 

Childcare in my 
Ryan Place home. 
Non—smoker and 
transportation 
needed , 
921—5044. 

Typing 

Efficiency apart- 
ment tor rent 1/2 
block trom TCU, 
call  927—8549. 

"Don't Mess with 
George" t-shirts 
$10. 923-0475. GO 
USA! 

What are you doing 
this summer? 
Have fun, earn mo- 
ney and be out- 
doors. Summer 
Camp Day Febru- 
ary 14. Call 
921-7860 for more 
information. 

TYPING:        14 
YEARS ACADEMIC 
EXPERIENCE. 
FAST,   DEPEND- 
ABLE.     $3/DS. 
CATHY 921-0180. 

Non — Smoking 
male or temale to 
rent a room In a 
house in Watauga. 
Kitchen prlvleges. 
$350 a mo. Bills 
paid. $150 deposit, 
498—5910. 

Skiff 
Classifieds 

i 

Bring 
i 

results 

Professional Typ- 
ing Service. Rea- 
s o n a b I e 
924—6324. 

Typing/Word Pro- 
cessing Day or 
Night 735-4631. 

1989 Buick Regal 
Limited, Medium 
Blue, Loaded, 
28,000 miles, one- 
owner, $9,850.00. 
763-9683. 

921-7426 
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Try again 
Major concert almost brought to campus 
It almost happened. TCU nearly had a big concert event that would have 

propelled us into the class of major universities. Edie Brickell and the New 
Bohemians came close to opening their tour here on campus, in Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. 

Were it not for scheduling problems with the Coliseum, Programming 
Council would finally have scored the coup we've always hoped for. The Ath- 
letics Department could not promise access to the Coliseum as it is "legally 
bound" to provide facilities for the basketball team if it is awarded a post- 
season tournament bid. Everything else was in place. 

The Athletics Department should not be scorned for holding out for what 
admittedly seems impossible. Instead, the Programming Council and its Con- 
certs Committee should be thanked for aiming high and encouraged to try 
again. 

Any students supporting the idea of a major event should help the Program- 
ming Council through participation in its committees and attendance at its 
events. Perhaps the administration needs more proof that attendance will not 
be lackluster and profits will be made. 

Southern Methodist University, Baylor and Texas all routinely offer both 
basketball games and major concerts in their arenas. Surely some high school 
students choose other schools for this reason. And we know TCU students 
would be both happy and excited to host such big events. 

We hope TCU can sometime reach that level of providing quality entertain- 
ment in addition to college basketball. And with just a little more flexibility 
and coordination to go with our big-thinking leadership, we will. 

Shotgun wedding 
Government shouldn't force marriage 

On Feb. 7, Gov. Tommy G. Thompson of Wisconsin presented the budget 
of his state which included what he calls a Parental and Family Responsibility 
initiative. This is an experiment in which teen-age mothers on welfare who 
wed will be rewarded and the mothers on welfare who remain single will be 
penalized. 

In this plan, teen mothers who choose to marry will receive extra welfare 
compensation for each additional child she has. On the other hand, a mother 
who does not marry will receive compensation for the one child, but no addi- 
tional compensation for any additional children. 

This move should be turned down by Congress immediately. By punishing 
those mothers who choose not to marry, pregnant teens are forced to either 
marry for what many consider the wrong reason, or to have many unwanted 
abortions. 

The state or federal governments should not be able to dictate who should 
get married or how many children someone should have. This is a state- 
sponsored shotgun wedding and what one Congressman called an example of 
"big brotherism." 

Letter to the Editor 

Universal soldier 

War is justice. Justice is war. In 
Matthew 5:45, it says it will rain on the 
just and the unjust. (The oil spill not only 
affects Saudi Arabia, but also the United 
States, Iraq, Israel etc.) Bush says wc are a 
Christian nation. Christians should "love 
your enemies and pray for those who per- 
secute you" Matthew 5:44. Who arc our 
enemies? Who is right? Who is wrong? 
Are we fighting for the liberation of Ku- 
wait? (I guess we forgot about Lithuania 
and South Africa!) Are we fighting for 
oil? Are we fighting for the egos of two 
men? two nations? 

A few words from Buffy-Saintc- 
Marie: 

He's fivc-fool-two and he's six-foot- 
four 

He fights with missiles and with spears 
He's all of 31 and he's only  17 
He's been a soldier for a thousand years 
He's a Catholic, a Hindu, an atheist, a 

Jane 
a Buddhist, and a Baptist and a Jew 
And he knows he shouldn't kill 
And he knows he always will 
Kill you for me my friend and me for 

you 
And he's fighting for the U.S.A. 

And he's fighting for the Russians 
And he's fighting for Japan 
And he thinks we'll put an end to war 

that way 
And he's fighting for democracy 
He's fighting for the Reds 
He says it's for the peace of all 
He's the one who must decide who's to 

live and who's to die 
And he never sees the writing on the 

wall 
But without him how would Hitler 

have condemned him at Dachau 
Without him Hitler would have stood 

alone 
He's the one who gives his body as a 

weapon of the war 
And without him the killing can't go on 
He's the Universal Soldier and he re- 

ally is to blame 
His orders come from far way no more 
They come from him and you and me 

and brothers can't you sec 
This is not the way to put an end to war. 

Think about it. I know it is far away and 
know wc still have electricity and water 
(unlike Baghdad). And I know no Ameri- 
can child's blood has been spilled, but 
think about it — is peace really so bad? 

Samantha Wager 
Sophomore 
Social Work 

/ want your sex, not your child 
By JEFF BLAYLOCK 
Columnist 

George Michael's 
voice filled the room. 
"I Want Your Sex" and 
the neon Budwciser 
light — they call it a 
four-star atmosphere 
— was heard and seen, 
and hands picked fev- 
erishly at a basket of 

chips and hot sauce on the table. 
A chip broke, dumping the sauce onto the 

cheap red checkered tablecloth, and a laugh 
broke out, crisp and cheery, carefree. A voice 
boomed, drowning out the chorus from the 
jukebox and the idle chatter from across the 
aisle. 

"Overload!" Blake shouted. "We have 
spillage." 

Aaron tossed a napkin over the wreckage 
as the waitress, wearing a tablecloth-like 
apron with big pockets and a silly cardboard 
hat, came by to ask, "Everything alright 
here?" 

"Just fine, ma'am. 'Course this guy here 
just overloaded." 

An elbow jab into the rib cage silenced 
Blake and brought another cackle of laughter 
from Jeanette. Tracy was stirring her tea and 
gazing at the sweetener wrapper she had just 
dropped on the table. 

Aaron and Jeanette had few plans because 
they wanted to live every moment before it 
was gone. Someone said college was sup- 
posed to be the best five years of their lives. 

"Ya know, waitress," Blake began, "this 
boy here . . ." / want your sex. ". . . really 

cats like a slob. He's always got to have 
plenty of napkins." 

Another jab to the ribs. Another cackle of 
laughter. Another stir of the spoon. 

"I don't suppose you need a napkin, big 
boy," the waitress said, and Blake paused in 
his cajoling. 

"Nah," Blake replied, looking at her blue 
eyes under a tangle of dark blond hair and a 
ridiculous cardboard visor holding most of it 
back. "I can handle myself just fine." / want 
your sex. 

The waitress turned the query to Tracy. 
"Can he handle himself?" 

Tracy looked up from the tea bleakly. 
"Yeah." All too well. 

"There you have it," Blake declared. "You 
need any more proof?" / want your love. 

Tracy went back to stirring her tea and 
watching the rumpled empty packet of 
sweetener dance across the table. 

Jeanette leaned across and fought the 
waltzing paper for Tracy's attention. "Hey, 
something eating you?" 

Tracy left the spoon in the swirling lea and 
the pink wrapper for dead under the drooping 
ivy plant. The ice had almost melted. "I just 
got a few things on my mind." 

"Wanna talk?" 
The boys' raucous laughter smothered 

Tracy's reply, and she became repulsed that 
her knight in shining demure would pay 
more attention to that cleavage — look at 
how he's staring while she pours the tea — 
than to me. Typical. 

/ want your sex. "Just some things Blake 
and I need to discuss." I knew it would turn 
out like this, and I did it anyway. 

"Come on, Aaron," Jeanette said, grab- 
bing his arm. "I want to hear this song again, 

and I want you to dance with me." And Uiey 
left for the swinging jukebox. 

Tracy started the talk she'd been dreading 
since yesterday, the one that kept her awake 
all night crying, and forget about studying 
for the religion test. "I've got . . . " 

Blake cut her off. "Listen, I've got some- 
thing to tell you. I've been thinking through 
from the other night, and I think these last 
four months have been good. I think I'm 
gonna go to law school next year." 

Let her down gently, gendy. God, that 
waitress is hot. Give me a phone number, 
babe. / want your sex. Gently. 

"That doesn't mean we have to put any- 
thing off. We can still . . ." He tossed the le- 
mon into the ivy plant and stirred his tea 
nervously. Why'd they have to play this song 
again? 

/ want your love. 
". . . even though we won't be together 

and all." 
"Blake." 
"I know you're thinking, 'He just wants to 

get rid of me so he can . . ."and you're damn 
right. When will she come back over here to 
see if everything's alright? Have sex with me. 

"Blake." 
'Then maybe after I get through we can 

start thinking about settling down, maybe 
getting married, and — who knows — 
maybe even think about having a k . . . " 

"I'm pregnant." 
He gazed down into his tea, into the ice 

and the undisolvcd granules of sugar spiral- 
ing to the bottom, twisting around the spoon. 
He look the bent spoon from the glass and set 
it gingerly on the table and Have sex with me 
glanced out the window at the rain which had 
begun to fall. 

God is a conservative republican 
By GREG WEED 
Columnist 

In case you missed it, Feb. 3 was National 
Prayer Day, as declared by President Bush. 
In a country which there is supposed to be a 
separation (or at least some) of church and 
state, wc initiate a day in which wc should 
pray to George's God. 

Former President Reagan once said relig- 
ion and politics were "necessarily related" 
and this relationship bencfitted the nation. 
That sounds funny coming from a man who 
attended church during his term about as 
much as famed athicst Madeline Murray 
O'Harc. 

I'm not exactly sure what he meant about 
the relationship between religion and poli- 
tics. Over the past few years, I've seen many 
politicians lie, cheat, steal and adulterate. I 
have yet to hear of a religion that adheres to 

that lifestyle. 
Not only docs this nationally recognized 

day exclude such religions as Islam, Buddh- 
ism and Judaism, it proves one thing: most of 
the American public is convinced God is a 
conservative republican. 

One person said to me "Where did you get 
such a contrived, distorted idea? No one in 
America feels that God has any political 
affiliation." 

No? Well, then many people arc con- 
vinced the liberals arc against God. 

Think about it. If you're not for organized 
prayer in schools, if you support artworks 
like the Piss Christ photograph, or if you 
liked "The Last Tcmpalion of Christ," you 
are branded as an unholy, unwashed heathen 
by many of the right-wingers and TV 
evangelists. Change the word 'heathen' to 
'communist' and we're right back in the 
McCarthy era. 

This is a land of freedom of religion and 

freedom of speech. That is, if your religion 
and speech agrees with a good amount of the 
public and will not offend powerful people. 

For example, Playboy magazine was re- 
moved from the shelves of 7-11 after great 
protests from Jerry Falwcll. 7-11 said, how- 
ever, that the removal of the magazine was 
because they did not want that kind of publi- 
cation forced on the public. Kind of like hav- 
ing the Bible in everyone's hotel room. 

Senator Jesse Helms said he is fighting for 
what he called "God-fearing Americans." 
Amazing that a man who openly bashes ho- 
mosexuals, minorities and feminists is one 
who represents God. 

Incidentally, someone asked me if 1 pray, 
in which I answered "Yes, I pray for all the 
aforementioned people to lose dieir noses." 

He then asked me why I had such an odd 
request. 

"So they could keep their noses out of my 
business and religion." 

Protesters demonstrate patriotism 
By ELIZABETH LUNDAY 
Columnist 

As the conflict in the Gulf continues, war 
supporters and protesters alike have taken to 
the streets to express their opinions. 

At the same time, another debate has raged 
over the right of the demonstrators to, in fact, 
demonstrate. 

But not all of the demonstrators have had 
their freedom of speech questioned. Only the 
anti-war protesters' right to protest has been 
debated. It seems as if protesting the war 
isn't an exercise of freedom, but an act of 
anti-patriotism. 

This country is in a wave of patriotism in a 
so-far successful video game war. American 
euphoria abounds. We're in this war for the 
American way and we won't back down till 
it's over. Sales of American flags have 
soared. 

Even the press has gotten into the 
Amcrica-fest. The Star-Telegram prints full 
page flags; Channel 5 has established a sort 
of support-thc-war club. Call now and re- 
ceive your blue star decal and a map of Gulf. 

And since wc as part of a nation we love 

arc at war, anyone who questions or protests 
the war obviously doesn't love the nation. Or 
so the logic goes. 

Patriotism has become such a duly no one 
want! to be tainted with the anli-war protes- 
ter's ami-patriotism — not even the press 
who have a coverage quota of 50 pro-war 
rallies per one war protest. America: love it 
or leave it. 

Love of country doesn't have to be ex- 
pressed with flags and yellow ribbons. These 
manifestations of pride arc certainly wonder- 
ful and it's great to sec so many people glad 
to live in United States again. 

Bui ihcrcismorc than one kind of patriot- 
ism. And one expression of patriotism is 
protest. 

In a personal relationship, within a couple 
or a family, the choice between loving the re- 
lationship or leaving it is counter- 
productive. When trouble strikes a family 
and a person is unhappy with the situation, 
thai person doesn't show concern for the re- 
lationship by smiling and saying "gee, isn't 
this family great," or by packing bags laic at 
night and moving to California. If a person 
cares aboul a family, the most productive 

thing to do is express problems, worries, and 
fears. That person protests. 

Without ihe protest, the relationship will 
never progress. Problems will never be ex- 
pressed and solutions will never be found. 

A nation is also a relationship, a family. 
And for that nation to continue to exist, there 
must be protests. 

Those who love their country don't just 
buy fiags. They speak up when they arc 
bothered by their country's actions. They 
question what they sec as unjust or unfair. 
They protest. 

After all, protest is more of a sign of pat- 
riotism than apathy. 

To squelch the anli-war protesters is to 
quench ihe revolution. To silence opposition 
to the government is to keep the status quo, 
even if the status quo is wrong and should be 
changed. It is to destroy die nation by pre- 
venting debate leading to positive change. 

The anli-war protesters aren'l anti- 
American or anti-patriotic. They are patriots 
because they love Ihcir nation enough to try 
to improve it. They have chosen not to "love 
il or leave it" but to try lo make it belter. 
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Set Point 
The TCU women's tennis team 

takes on Southwestern Louisiana 
Ragin' Cajuns today at 1:30 p.m. 
at the Mary Potishman Lard Ten- 
nis Center. 

Sports 9 Get out the Brooms 
The TCU baseball team swept 

Hardin-Simmons in a three-game 
series and will play Tarleton State 
Wednesday in Nacogdoches 
starting at 2 p.m. 

Aggie turnovers 
give TCU win 
Frogs never trail in 71-69 win 
By JEFF LEA 
TCU Daily Skiff 

TCU was the most determined 
icam on the floor Saturday night 
against Texas A&M, and TCU won 
by two points, 71-69. 

The game was sometimes as close 
as the score indictatcd and other 
limes not as close, especially during 
the second half. 

The Frogs had leads as big as 10 
points in the game, but they would 
watch the Aggies come back within a 
basket every time. The Aggies never 
led the game and were tied only once, 
2-2. They were within one at 32-31 
and within two at 71-69 when the 
buzzer ended the game. 

"1 don't know how hard we put up 
a fight," said Brooks Thompson, the 
Aggies' leading scorer with 24 points 
before fouling out. "They played 
harder than us. We competed, but not 
hard enough." 

The Aggies, the worst team in the 
SWC at 1-10, seemed only to save 
grace when it scored three three- 
pointers in the last 45 seconds to 
close the game to within two points. 

But the Frogs, now 6-4 in the 
SWC, were saved by free throws. 
They made six of ten free throws in 
the last 1:30 of the game. Overall, the 
Frogs shot 56 percent from the line, 
the best performance in conference 
play since Jan. 19, when TCU beat 
Rice at Daniel-Meyer. 

At limes it seemed like neither 
team wanted to win. The Frogs shot 
only 44 percent from the floor on 59 
attempts. Texas A&M shot consider- 
ably better at 58 percent on 48 at- 
tempts. The Aggies out-rebounded 
the Frogs, 37-31. 

Texas  A&M  took  fewer shots 

SWC Men' s 
Basketball 

Cont.            All 
Arkansas 10- 0         23-2 
Texas 10- 1          16- 5 
TCU 6-4           15-6 
Houston 6- 5         14- 8 
SMU 5- 6         10-12 
Rice 4- 6         10-11 
Texas Tech 4- 7            8-16 
Baylor 2- 9           9-11 
Texas A&M 1-10           6-16 

Sunday's Games 
UNLV 112 Arkansas 105 
Rice 79 Houston 69 

Tonight's Game 
Rice at Texas 

Wednesday's Games 
Texas Tech at Arkansas 
SMU at Texas A&M 
Baylor at TCU 

from the floor because they turned 
the ball over more, and that was the 
difference in the game. 

The Aggies turned the ball over 11 
times in each half, giving the Frogs 
those extra shot attempts to make up 
for the many that were missed. The 
Frogs only turned the ball over nine 
times during the game. 

"We stayed together and played as 
a team," said Albert Thomas, who 
led the Frogs wilh 18 points. "Right 
now itdocsn'tmatterhowwe won, as 
long as wc win." 

The Frogs were able stifle the Ag- 
gies' ouLsidc shooting game. But the 
Aggies were most effective when 
they penetrated inside and did not 
turn the ball over. Most of Texas 
A&M's points came from within the 
paint or as uncontcstcd layups. 

"It was a game that 1 knew was go- 
ing to be tough because of the way 

Aggie junk defenses 
stifle TCU's offense 
By TY BENZ 
TCU Daily Skiff 

TCU Dally Skiff/ Trip Meade 
TCU forward Mork Moton soars hi^h for this dunk against Texas 
A&M last Saturday at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. Moton scored 15 
points as the Horned Frogs went on to a 71-69 victory. 

The TCU women's basketball 
team continued to struggle in losing 
its fifth staight game, 80-71, to Texas 
A&M Saturday at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. 

"Wc played pretty good in spots 
tonight," said TCU head coach Fran 
Garmon. "We did some really good 
things tonight, but wc played too 
inconsistently." 

Senior center Joi Wells led TCU in 
scoring with 20 points on 10-of-ll 
shooting, and sophomore guard An- 
drea Boris added 13, including 
2-of-3 three-point shooting. Senior 
guard Yvonne Hill led Texas A&M 
wilh 18 points, and junior forward 
Sherri Dillard added 12. 

Texas A&M jumped off to an 8-0 
lead as Hill scored the first six points 
of the game. The Lady Aggie defense 
forced five TCU turnovers and 
stifled the Lady Frogs' offense. TCU 
changed to a 1-3-1 half-court trap- 
ping defense, but still could not con- 
tain the Lady Aggie fast break and in- 
tense man-to-man defense as A&M 
look a 21-10 lead. 

"Wc played a lot of junk defenses 
tonight," said Lynn Hickcy, Texas 
A&M head coach. "Wc played a dia- 
mond and one, which is a zone de- 
fense with one person playing a man- 
to-man." 

"We also played some 3-2 zone," 
Hickcy said. "But the big thing is that 

SWC Women 'S 

Basketball 
Cont. All 

Arkansas 10-  1 19- 3 
Texas Tech 9- 2 18- 4 
Texas 9- 2 15- 6 
Houston 7- 4 15- 7 
Texas A&M 5- 6 10-11 
SMU 3- 7 8-13 
TCU 2- 8 5-16 
Baylor 2- 9 8-12 
Rice 1- 9 7-13 

Saturday s Games 
Texas A&M 80 TCU 71 
Arkansas 73 Texas 68 
Houston 64 Rice 60 
Texas Tech 84 Baylor 52 
UT-San Antonio 93 SMU 73 

Tonight s Games 
Texas Tech at Arkansas 
SMU at Texas A&M 

Wednesday's Games 
Baylor at TCU 
Rice at Texas 

we tried to delay them in their half- 
court offense." 

Then the Lady Frogs used a 6-0 
run to close within 21-16 as freshman 
center Amy Bumstcad scored two 
baskets and Wells hit a short baseline 
jumper. But that was as close as TCU 
would get all night long, as A&M 
used a 6-1 run to extend its lead to 
27-17 en route to a 33-25 halftime 
lead. 

"Wc used a lot of energy to get 

See Junk, page 5 

they run the clock and the way they 
spread you out defensively," said 
TCU head coach Moe Iba. 

Even the Frogs had trouble pene- 
trating the Aggie defense. TCU made 
half its shots from outside in the first 
half. In the second half, the Frogs 
were able to move inside. 

"It was hard to play against a team 

like A&M," Thomas said. "They're 
awkward and not that big inside. 
They pushed around a lot." 

Reggie Smith regained some of his 
touch on the free-throw line Saturday 
night, sinking five of 11 from the 
line. He scored 15 points and had 

See Lead, page 5 

'Staggering' salaries on rise 
Associated Press 

Al Harazin, the man in charge of 
the New York Mets' checkbook, 
considered the Roger Clemens con- 
tract and tried to find a word to de- 
scribe it. 

"Staggering," he decided. 

If Roger Clemens gets $5 million a 
year, what do you pay Frank Viola? 
How about Dwight Gooden? 

Both pitchers are in the last year of 
existing contracts for 1991. Both 
want their contract extended and 

See $$$, page 5 

We deliver in 30 minutes 
Introducing. . .       ^ 

5HNNER5 
Under New Management 

We Guarantee Our Product 
Or We Make It Right! 

TCU/Hospital Area 

924-1 999 

New Management! 

SPINNER^ 
TCU/Hospital Area 
924-1999 
We Guarantee Our Product 

Or We Make It Right! 

ANYTHING GOES   ANYTHING GOES 
PIZZAI PIZZA! 

ANY SIZE PIZZA 

$7.99... 
Your choice of toppings. 

Free   Hot Delivery 

Not good with any other offer 
or coupon. 

Offer valid with coupon only! 
Limited time offer 
Max. 5 per coupon 

ANY SIZE PIZZA 

7.99- 
Your choice of toppings. 

Free   Hot Delivery 
Nol good wilh any other offer Offer valid with coupon only! 
or coupon Limited time offer 

Max 5 per coupon 

IJMITPD DFJJVRHY AREA IJMTTED DFJIVI-RY ARF> 

ATTENTION   JUNIORS 
You could receive a 

$500 award! 

The Senior Appreciation Program 
is now accepting applications 

for junior awards. 

The $500 Award will be based on 
leadership/activities, scholarship 

and an essay. 

ANYTHING GOES   ANYTHING GOES 
PIZZA! PIZZA! 

ANY SIZE PIZZA 

$ 7.99 
lour choice of toppings. 

Free   Hot Delivery 

Not go**! with any Jther offer 
or coupon 

Offer valid with coupon onl>' 
Limited lime offer 
Max   5 per coupon 

ANY SIZE PIZZA 

7.99... 
Your choice of toppings. 

Free   Hot Delivery 

I   Not good with any other offer Offer valid with coupon only! 
,   or coupon. Limited time offer 

Max 5 per coupon 

I JMJTHD DlJJM-SY ARIJ ljMrrED DKLTVH»Y ARJLA 

Applications are available in the 
TCU Development Office in 

Sadler Hall, Room 214. Applications 
are due Friday, February 22nd 

by 12:00 p.m. 

Located at 2711 W. Berry 
Serving Zip Codes 76109. 76110. 76115,76104 

Located at 2711 W. Berry 
Serving Zip Codes 76109. 76110. 76115, 76104 

SENIOR 
APPRECIATION PROGRAM 

Senior Appreciation Program 
Established in 1990 SENIOR 

APPRECIATION PROGRAM 
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$$$/ from page 4 Lead/ from page 4 

Clcmcns-likc deals. 
Carl Bargcr, president of the Pitts- 

burgh Pirates, charged with the prob- 
lem of satisfying MVP Barry Bonds 
and slugger Bobby Bonilla, was sha- 
ken by the Clemens deal. 

"It's another classic example of 
how ownership is tearing the heart 
out of baseball for no good reason," 
he said. "It was a double-barrel shock 
... the timing was incredible, and (the 
contract) beyond my wildest imagi- 
nation. I don't know whether to be 
angry or depressed." 

Can one team manage two con- 
tracts of those dimensions? Harazin 
said he isn't sure die Mcls can. 

Sport economists think those 
kinds of numbers can support the big 
contracts. 

eight rebounds before fouling out of 
his fifth game of the season. 

Coach Iba was displeased with the 
officials' treatment of Smith. 

"I just wish they would let Reggie 
do to other team's centers what they 
do to Reggie," Iba said. "But I guess 
that's never going to happen." 

"Some of the stuff they were call- 
ing was ridiculous," Smith said. "I 
kind of get used to it. They've done it 
to me for three years now." 

When Smith fouled out with little 
more than four minutes on the clock, 
the Frogs responded by posting their 
biggest lead of the night, 68-58. Free 
throws by Thomas, Kelvin Crawford 
and Ken Fiedler off the bench scaled 
the game. 

Traffic tickets defended. 
JAMES R. MALLORY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

924-3236 
3024 Sandage Avenue 

Fort Worth, Texas 76109-1793 

No promise as to results. Any fine and 

any court costs are not included in fee 

for legal representation. Since I have 

not been awarded a Certificate of Special 

Compentcncc in "criminal law", rules on 

lawyer advertising require this ad to say: 

Not certified by the Texas Board of 

Legal Specialization. 

Mon—Kri 8am-6pm 
Sat 11am—2pm 

There's a method 
to the madness. 

Learn it! 

"Preparing for and 
Taking Exams" 
February 13th 

5:00 p.m. 
Rickel 106 

Presented by 
Center for Academic Services 

Call 921-7486 

A&M 
Anderson 
Lewis 
Ricks 

TCU 71, Texas A&M 69 
FQ       FT    R-b 

O-T   A    F Pit Mil) 
27 
37 7-10 
38 4-5      2-4 

MA      MA 
0-3 

34    3 10 
0-0 

Thompson     40    8-12 
Suber 
Ware 
Henderson 
Brown 
Fmley 
Martm 

2-7 1 
3-9 0 3 15 
0-4 0 4 10 
2-5 9 5 24 

0-0      0-4   0    4 

1-1       0-0       0-0    0    0     3 

Totals 200 28-48    9-18    8-37 13 22   69 

ParcanlagM: FG 583, FT 500 3-Pt FQ: 4-10. 
400 (Thompson 3-6, Marlm 1 -1, Lewis 0-1, Suber 

0-1. Brown 0-1) Taam Rebounds: 4 Blockad 
shots: 1 (Anderson). Turnovers: 22 (Thompson 
6, Ricks 4, Suber 4, Anderson 3. Lewis3, Ware 1, 
Brown 1) Steals: 6[Lewis 2, Thompson2,Ander- 
son 1, Ricks 1}  Tschlncal fouls: none 

FG       FT     Rab 
Min    M-A     M-A     O-T   A PF Pis TCU 

Toiley 
Mo ion 
Smith 
Strickland 
Thomas 
Crawford 
Fiedler 
Fromayan 
Bentley 

19 3-9 0-0 2-2 3 3 
40 7-13 1-1 3 8 4 2 
36 5-10 5-11 4-8 3 5 
38 1-5 22 0-4 1 1 

24      2-3      2-5      0-3    5   3 

0-0      00      0-0   0    0 

Totals 200 26-59   14-25   12-31 20 19   71 

Percentages: FG 441, FT 560 3-Pt FG: 514. 
357 (Thomas 3-8, Strickland 1-5, Toiley 1-1) 
Taam Rebounds 3 Blocked shots: 3 (Toiley. 
Moron. Smith). Turnovers: 9 (Moton 3, Smith 3, 
Strickland. Thomas, Crawford) Steals: 9 (Moton 
4, Smith 2. Thomas 2, Crawford 1) Techincal 
fouls: none 
Halflime:  TCU 32    foxai A&M 25 
Attendance: 4 C?2 

Tanning 
Student Discount 

1 Month $36.75 
3 Months $74.25 
6 Months $90.00 
Fitness Connexxion 
6242 Hulen Bend 

346-3161 
must tan befoie 4 p.m. 

REDWING! 
Pecos! 

'   FORT WORTH STOKKU 

:,9ia CIW/ON— M1 -27/1 

M UUfS* AT UrCAKI .'•>?   TO& 

Hg0 

VALENTINE'S 

SPECIAL 

Manicure $10.00 
Reg. $15.00 

Pedicure $20.00 
Reg. $25.00 

TANNING 

$25.00 

for one month 

$5.00 OFF 
HC & Blow Dry 

Valid w/Linda only 

Coupon Expires 2/15/91 

H.iircuts • Perms • Highlights 
Sculptured Nails 

Manicures • Pedicures 
Tanning 

Red Wing Shoe Store 

294-4653 
6302 Hulen Bend Blvd. ymatrix 

3 CREDIT HOURS JUNE 9-29, 1991 3 WEEKS 

Explore the multi-culture landscape of northern New Mexico with trips to: 
Archaeological ruins, historic sites and contemporary communities. 

Experience interdisciplinary seminars, museums and galleries. 

Live on the picturesque campus of St. John's College in Santa Fe. 

Four Courses to Select From: 

* Anthropology 3933-PREHISTORIC CULTURES 
IN THE SOUTHWEST 

Professor Andrew Miracle 

Art 4970-LANDSCAPE PAINTING 
Professor Jim Woodson 

Art 3720-LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY 
Professor Luther Smith 

*'Geology 1113-UNDERSTANDING THE EARTH 
Professor Arthur Rushcy 

Enrollment is limited. Early reservations are advised. 
'Sntisfici University Cure Requirement! tor 1 hours of Social Science 

' "S.itisiics University Core Requirement* for I ruwra of laboratory science 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
Mary Alice Oatman, Office ol Summer Programs, 
Sadler Hall Rm. 212, or phone 921-7130. 

mGU 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

Junk/ from page 4 

TCU Dally Skirt/ Trip Meade 
Texas A&M's Terri Jo Bartlett (55) arid Yolanda Brown (32)close 
in on TCU's Joi Wells in the Aggies 80-71 victory. 

back in the game," Garmon said. "So 
we seemed to let down at limes, and 
ttiey got a lot of easy baskets and beat 
us in the transition game." 

In the second half, the two teams 
traded baskets and TCU never could 
cut into A&M's lead as the Aggies 
shot a blistering 60 percent in the sec- 
ond half. The Lady Aggies took their 
biggest lead of the game, 62-45, witfi 
8:08 left on junior guard Shawn 
Mcdlock's jumper. 

TCU tried a late attempt to pull it 
out as Boris hit two three-pointers to 
pull narrow A&M's lead to eight 
with 2:14 left to play. But TCU 
missed a three-pointer and turned the 
ball over, which resulted in five 
A&M free throws which sewed up 
the 80-71 win to give TCU eight los- 
ses in its last nine games. 

TCU's next game is Wednesday 
against the Baylor Bears, who are 
tied for seventh place in the SWC 
with TCU, at Daniel-Meyer Coli- 
seum. Baylor won the season's first 
meeting in overtime, 87-84, in Waco. 

"It's payback time against Bay- 
lor," said sophomore guard Andrea 
Boris. "The key to the ballgame is 
how we play defense against 
Baylor." 

"Our girls are looking forward to 
the Baylor game," Garmon said. "I'd 
be very surprised if we don't play 
them tough on Wednesday." 

Tipoff is at 5 p.m. on Wednesday. 

Staff writer Robert llold.sworth 
contributed to this report. 
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IJACK G.DUFFY, JR. 
Attorney at Law 

Traffic rickets Defended 
All Tarrant County 

lickcts- 

$25 

I IV 

DW1 
General Practice 

• Initial Consultation 
S31-3856 

1200 Airport Freeway 
Sink'   101 

Nm ceuified  r>)   llie 
s Bu.irdnl Legal Speduli/aiii 

^.^^^5-^^v^^i^^;, 

S&oa Cfou, Cate.      Q 
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HAROLD'S PEACEFUL KINGDOM T-SHIRT 
Even animals have hearts, and we think this collection of some 
of your favorites will make the perfect. Valentine's gift! 
Our all-cotton t-shirt., only $18. 

HawUffl^K 
FORT WORTH, UNIVERSITY PARK VILLAGE 
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News 
Former residents gather for Foster's 50th anniversary 
By SUSIE STAPP 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Foster Residence Hall celebrates its 
50th anniversary today. 

A reception including guests who 
were among the first Foster residents 
will be held at 8:30 p.m. today in the 
lobby of Foster Hall. The reception is 
open to the TCU community. 

"It's going to be an informal gather- 
ing with some of the old residents who 
can tell how Foster used to be," said 
Mary Dean Keycs, Foster Hall director. 

A plaque commemorating the anniver- 
sary will be presented, Keycs said. 

Foster Hall is named for R. Houston 
Foster, a 1904 graduate of TCU and 
president of the Board of Trustees from 
1940 to 1941. 

Foster, an attorney, was responsible 
for developing the tenure policy. 

No members of the Foster family 
could be located to attend the reception, 
said Janet Trepka, a resident assistant in 
Foster. 

Foster Hall 

Not only has Foster Hall housed fe- 
male students for the last 50 years, but 
at one lime it also served as home to 
some university offices, including the 
Housing office, the Counseling Center, 
and the office of the former dean of 
women, Elizabeth Shelburne, said Eli- 
zabeth Proffer, dean of students. 

The reception will be a good experi- 
ence for current Foster resident to sec 
how things have changed during the 

last 50 years. 
"I think it will be interesting to sec 

how the girls felt at the lime Foster 
was first open," Keycs said. "Wc could 
easily compare that time around 1941 
to today, the beginning of a war." 

Laverne Wallace, a 1949 TCU gradu- 
ate, said she didn't think that much ab- 
out World War II when she came to 
TCU in 1945. 

"When I was young, wc didn't have 
the television news like kids have to- 
day," Wallace said. "I don't Uiink I 
worried about war as much as you stu- 
dents do now." 

In addition to the war, other things 
have changed in Foster Hall and at 
TCU, she said. 

"Things have really changed since I 
was at TCU," Wallace said. "We had 
house moms, and Foster was really like 
home to me." 

Even though there were many restric- 
tions, Wallace said she never objected 
to them. 

"I cherish the friends I made and all 

the good times wc had in the dorm, 
Wallace said. "1 wouldn't trade anything 
in the world for the memories I have." 

Martha Slovcr, a 1947 graduate of 
TCU, said while she wasn't sure how 
Foster has changed physically, she did 
know the rules and expectations for the 
women have changed during the past 
50 years. 

"Wc had to be in our rooms at 11 
p.m. on week nights and 12:45 a.m. on 
the weekend," Slovcr said. "We 
couldn't wear pants or shorts and wc 
had room checks to make sure our 
rooms were clean." 
While the rules were strict, the women 
in Foster had a good time, she said. 

"One time a few of us set a bucket 
of water on the door so when another 
girl came in it would fall on her head. 
Well, the first person to come in the 
door was Dean Shelburne, and the wa- 
ter fell on her head," Slovcr said. 

"Dean Shelburne was a very pious, 
dignified woman, so wc knew we were 
in trouble," she said. 

The two girls in the room were 
"campuscd" for their behavior, which 
meant they couldn't leave the campus 
for a certain amount of lime, Slovcr 
said. 

"The rest of us who didn't get caught 
would bring the campuscd girls all of 
their meals, because we wouldn't cat in 
the cafeteria back then," she said. 

Slovcr also said that the women 
would sneak out their windows at night 
to meet men to get a hamburger. 

"Someone would have to stand watch 
to look out for the night patrolman so 
that wc wouldn't get caught. That was 
really dumb, but wc had a good time," 
she said. 

The residents who lived on First 
West still get together, Slovcr said. 

"There was a group of us (including 
Slovcr and Wallace) who lived in the 
west wing and we get together now ev- 
ery year. We always bring old pictures 
and have a great time," she said. 

Death rates differ 
Associated Press 

DALLAS — A woman enter- 
ing a hospital with a heart attack is 
43.8 percent more likely to die be- 
fore leaving than a man admitted 
with the same condition, said a 
study released Monday. 

"The idea is that we found a 
substantial difference in death 
rates for women in hospitals as 
compared to men," said Dr. Philip 
Greenland of the University of 
Rochester School of Medicine. 

Greenland spent last year at Tel 
Aviv University analyzing data 
compiled by Israeli researchers 
who studied more than 5,800 
heart attack patients hospitalized 
between 1981 and 1983. 

The study involved 4,315 men 
and 1,524 women who had suf- 
fered heart attacks, and found that 
23 percent of the women and 16 
percent of the men died during 
their initial hospital stay. 

Heart attack, the leading killer 
of American women, tends to 
strike females when they arc older 
and have more health problems, 
said Greenland, whose study ap- 
pears in the February issue of the 
Dallas-based American Heart As- 
sociation's journal "Circulation." 

"We understand that diabetes 
can lead to changes in the heart 
muscles, but what's very peculiar 
is why this can lead to such differ- 
ence in women as opposed to 
men," he said. 

Activist standing trial in China 
By KATHY WILHELM 
Associated Press 

BEIJING — Looking pale and 
thin from a four-day hunger strike, a 
leading democracy activist told a 
court Monday that the sedition 
charge against him was "unfair and 
incorrect," sources close to his fam- 
ily said. 

Chen Ziming, die 38-ycar-old 
founder of a private research insti- 
tute, began the hunger strike Thurs- 
day in an attempt to postpone the trial 
so his lawyer would have more time 
to prepare a defense. 

His lawyer was allowed access to 
the government materials on Chen 
only last week, after his charges were 
formally lodged with the court. 

Chen's mother and sister were al- 

lowed to attend the trial but not to 
speak with him, so it was not known 
if he had resumed eating, the sources 
said. 

The sources, who spoke on condi- 
tion of anonymity, said he looked 
wan and told the court several times 
during the six-hour session that he 
was tired. But he rejected as "unfair 
and incorrect" the charge that he 
plotted to overthrow the Communist 
government during the 1989 demo- 
cracy demonstrations. 

Chen gave advice behind the 
scenes to the college students who 
led the movement. He was arrested in 
the fall of 1989, several months after 
die army crushed the movement, and 
has been in solitary confinement 
since. 

The trial was adjourned without a 

verdict being announced. It is ex- 
pected his sentence will be an- 
nounced this week together with the 
sentences of dircc associates also 
charged with sedition. 

The trials of two of them, Chen 
Xiaoping and Liu Gang, began last 
week and are suspended pending 
sentencing. Sources have said Liu in- 
sisted he was innocent, but Chen 
Xiaoping told the court boldly that he 
would have liked to overthrow the 
"corrupt government." 

The two Chens are not related. 
Chen Xiaoping is a university law 
lecturer who also did research for 
Chen Ziming's institute. Liu worked 
at the institute. 

The fourth man, Wang Juntao, 
who edited the institute's newspaper, 
is expected to be tried this week. He 

contracted hepatitis in jail, and his 
physical condition is not known. 

The maximum punishment for 
sedition is death, but China rarely ex- 
ecutes intellectuals and the four arc 
expected to gel at least 10-year 
prison terms. 

Altogether, 30 democracy activ- 
ists have been tried or sentenced 
since Jan. 5 in carefully planned trials 
that authorities hope will put the 
democracy movement behind them. 

The movement's impact lingers, 
however, in the leadership's con- 
linued preoccupation with security, 
close surveillance of students and 
dissidents and daily articles in the of- 
ficial media praising socialism and 
denouncing multiparty democracy. 

HAROLD'S 
ALL-AMERICAN 
COTTON BOXERS 
Box of Three, $39.50 
Individual Boxers, $16 

ifarnluB Jt 
FORT WORTH, UNIVERSITY PARK VILLAGE 

Spring Break! 
Acapulco 

UNIVERSITY /,„„ 
BEACH ClUB"        ,.    . 

plus $.19 Uixei 

1-800BEACHBUM 
 '(.'all  NOT   1H00-2.12-242S) 

No gain.No pain. 
Keeping your weight at a 
moderate level may scale 
down your risk of heart at- 
tack. So maintain a healthy 
diet and lighten up on your 
heart. 

V American Heart 
Association 

TCU STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

l   $2 OFF    \    $5 OFF   \ 
Any $5.00 > Any $10.00 

J Dry Cleaning Order \ Dry Cleaning Order j 
WITH THIS COUPON A WITH THIS COUPON      ~A 

'.         ONE PER VISIT A ONE PER VISIT                A 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
Charge Accounts- One Day Service • Expert Alterations 

In by 9:00 a.m. Out By 5:00 p.m. 

Shawn's Subs 
3015 South University 
Next door to The Pub 
921-0000 

$2.79 
Soup & small tossed 

Salad 
Oiler good on dine-in or pickup orders only 

Not valid wilh any olhcr specials, ihis offer expires 02/28/91 
Free   Delivery  921-OO(X)S6.0() minimum Limited area 

mnem 
Fort Worth's Largest Full Service Bicycle Shop 

Now in Westcliff 
Shopping Center! 

MO/  /\CC Accessories 
/O %JIX with TCU I.D. 

RALEIGH • FUJI • GT 
TOMMASINI • QUATTRO ASSI 

We service all makes & models 

#16 Westcliff Center • Ft. Worth • 377-BIKE 


